
Borrow Don’t Buy Library Operator Job Description
Company name: Borrow Don’t Buy CIC
Job Title: Library Operator
Reports to: Operations Manager
Hours per week: 20 Hours Per Week. The position utilises flexi time between operating hours,
additional events and general tasks. This position may require some travel and evening and
weekend working. This role is shared with one other teammember so tasks will be divided.
Fixed-Term Contract: 6 Month initial term with potential to extend dependant on performance.
Salary: National MinimumWage
Location: Borrow Don’t Buy HQ - THINQTANQ, Fairbairn House, Higher Lane, PL12AN. Primarily
office based but may be on location for events sporadically. Please discuss with us if you have
particular requirements regarding location or access.
Application Deadline: Thursday 6th April 2023

Our Organisation:
We believe “YOU CAN HAVE ACCESS TO THE THINGS YOU NEEDWITHOUT IT COSTING THE
EARTH”
Borrow Don’t Buy (BDB) is Plymouth's Library of Things, we loan items to members to save them
money, reduce clutter and reduce environmental impact. We run a device refurbishment scheme
called Getting Everyone Online (GEO) to help get people online and connected when they need
it and are part of the Repair Make and Mend Community project in the City. We are a small
Community Interest Company (CIC) and social enterprise with big plans to make a significant
impact in Plymouth and continue expanding the work we do. Our team is passionate about
making the City better, providing a valuable service to local people and helping to move
mindsets towards more planet-friendly behaviours.

Our Team:
BDB was built on many volunteer hours, by people passionate for the project and the good it
does. Our small but mighty team works together to get what needs doing, done. This means
learning as we go, supporting each other, and open conversation. We believe that a great team
thrives in an environment that is friendly, fun, and flexible, which is exactly what we provide, even
if we do say so ourselves!
Understanding our ultimate mission and how each role contributes to this is important for
anyone joining BDB. As a community interest company, everything we do is with the aim of
benefiting and working with our community, whether that be the people in it, the environment
surrounding it, and ideally, both.



Library Operator
We are looking for someone to join us as part of our library teammaking borrowing even better
for people in Plymouth. You’ll be part of the front line making sure our equipment is in good
condition and loans get to the right places at the right time. This role is part time for 20 hours per
week with some flexi time for outside promotional events and the like. As a customer facing
member of BDB, we need someone who is all about great customer service, being part of the
local community and a team player.

Application Requirements:
● Your CV

● Tell us about YOU - your opportunity to tell us more about who you are:
1. A brief introduction to you
2. What about BDB attracted you to apply?
3. What makes you a good fit?
4. Tell us about the thing you are most proud of!
5. Your favourite joke! (We LOVE a joke)

● 3 references - 2 professional, 1 personal.

Please consider applying even if you do not have all of the experience listed - our main
priority is employing someone who is passionate about our mission, with the desire to help
BDB be even better.

Please email applications to our Operations Manager, Esther, at
esther@borrowdontbuy.co.uk
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As Library/GEO Operator you will be responsible for:

Category Task

General - Keeping Borrow Don’t Buy running smoothly. You will work alongside the
CEO, the management team, and other teammembers to deliver
continued improvement and growth in the core business.

- Creating and managing systems for daily operations to maximise
productivity.

- Social media - Collect photos and text information from daily operations
to support communications creation efforts. To check messages and post
stories on our open days and to remain vigilant for opportunities that our
social media specialist can take advantage of.

- Assisting in updating content on the BDB website and inventory.

- Respond to or appropriately route phone, mail, and email
correspondence within the team. Amalgamate general
information/updates on what we do/social impact to keep everyone
involved and updated.

- Create how-to’s and training documents for staff/volunteers as required.

Library - Monitor and resolve any day to day issues and deliver a high quality
service to our customers.

- Run the Library on days we are open - Including but not limited to
pick-ups, drop-offs, getting items ready, tracking items
(in/out/delinquent), checking items on their return, putting returned
items away in a timely manner.

- Accurately maintain and expand or cull the inventory of items as they are
used and acquired. This includes accepting donations, setting aside items
for sale to generate funds, and attempting to locate members with
overdue tools. Identify new items that would be of use to the library and
make a case to the management team to secure expenditure.

- Communicate to members with delinquent loans.

- Ensure the Workspace and Library are kept clean, well organised and tidy.

- Respond to or appropriately route phone, mail, and email
correspondence. Update and maintain the website and social media
profiles, and send/post announcements about news & events as required
by your line manager.
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- Add new and update existing Items to inventory including accurate
descriptions and information on safe use in a timely manner. Ensure hard
copies of manuals are filed appropriately.

- Monitor and Maintain (with assistance from volunteers) the library items
and the library’s physical space. Purchase repair parts and other items as
needed. Update maintenance status within MyTurn and ensure that PAT
tests are in date and items are maintained and safe to lend.

- Get photos of items ready for pick-up each day we have them and
quotes/photos with borrowers to record in the Day to Day log. Share the
content in Google Drive in appropriate places.

- Interact with social media as directed by your line manager.

- Ensure all management platforms, such as MyTurn, the Day-To-Day
spreadsheet, Incoming Member Requests etc are updated at the
appropriate frequency.

Monthly:

- Change the featured items on the inventory first page

- Monthly GEO and BDB stats for Social Media - Compile and send.

Marketing,
Events and
Outreach

- Attend or run appropriate workshop/training/event opportunities as
required and represent Borrow Don’t Buy in a favourable manner

- Prepare items and exhibition materials required for events including but
not limited to - leaflets/items/email sign-ups etc.

- Assist with social media content collation and responses, outreach events
and ongoing projects for example, “Get Everyone Online” and
“Repair,Make&Mend Collective”. Ensure collected images, quotes and
other useful content is saved appropriately in the google drive.

- Where appropriate, work with the Business Development and Sales
Specialist to pursue and maintain partnerships with local businesses and
community organisations to facilitate the growth of Borrow Don’t buy
through partnerships, memberships and joint ventures.

- Promote borrowing to support the ongoing business growth plan,

- Work with the team to champion our brand identity and celebrate the
sharing economy.

Staff/
Volunteers

- Work with volunteers under the direction of the Operations Manager to
ensure the smooth running of the library, the fitness for purpose of the
items and keep the library storage space clean and organised.
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Other - To complete any other duties that may be reasonably required.

GEO
Project

Occasional support for the GEO project which will include tasks as listed below.

- Tag, clean and pack refurbished devices ready for distribution.

- Update spreadsheets/online log to reflect devices in and out.

- Keeping devices organised in specific locations depending on status.

- Using new systems to add data such as Postcodes/reasons for
applying/organisations referring/household numbers/feedback

- Contact recipients after receiving device to monitor impact/sustain
relationships - create templates for this and other generic
correspondence

- Gathering photos/stories for content - when donations come in/everyday
runnings.

- Monitor and respond to social media and emails regarding GEO -
donations and collections
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